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v hington Oct 23Archblshop
c vile of New Orleans apostct t ite to Cuba Porto Rico and the
j ni jipmes today gave om the follow
n tat < meJ1It to the Asopciated Press

in answer to General Funstons
f d ntnt made in an address to the

ui nts of Sanford university that jf-

rtst wouQl drive out the FriarsJ1jj confiscate every inch of church-
j rty the bottom would drop out

in insurrection within one week
11 inhabitants of Luzon are coanplft
y inder the church I deem it proper
i r iKe the following statement

Kiimung what I do from the most
J ilh authority of General Funstonsj-
jjp iilmindedness and senea of falr-
i S 1 do not believe he has been
Mu J correctly He may have staged
Ibtt the insurgents demand this as a-
lloijtjon of peace but that he gave
t n 11 as ills own sentiments 1 cannot

I e it
i 11 in my own experience I know

jL t is to be misquoted All I can syy
that if General Funaton made this

itnont he manifested a dense ig
i e of the work done by the re j

MM us orders in thearchipelago On I
n very face of it ho ever it shosJ-
iq tt plainly that it did not come from
n as well pcc ted as General Funsion-

uld
I

be on affairs in Luzon He Js
u1td as saying The inhabitants of

luz n are completely under the church
Xw I ould ask hrw can this be

j ibie when every priest with th-
ex1ton

t

of a few natives in the is-
ird of Luzon outside of the walled city

I f Manila if a prisoner of the incur
g nth For the past eighteen months

11S > tate of affairs has existed and
thing all this period more than 350 i

J Friars have been undergoing unheardr t iit rturc in the dungeons
This being a fact it iis haul for me

tt t e how the isiands can be under
In Friars It looks to me as though

II jut the opposite were the case That
I J insurgents have asked as one of-

Lerl terms of peace the expulsion of
1110 Friars and the confiscation to the
inMiffents of all the church property is
a fait well known but we are told by
t i government officials and I know
it to be a fact from other reliable

urces that the insurgents represent
nly one tribe out of the eightyrivei-
nbps peopling the archipelago so the
sentiments voiced by the insurgents
about the Friars and church property
annot be taken as the sentiments of

tK great body of the natives no more
ihun they can be taken as the scnti-
n nts of the natives toward our peo
1lt and government

Whatever the natives are or have
ini YOWl to the Friars By them they
v 11rte lifted out of savagery and brought
under the blessed and refining influ
nets of Christianity By them they
v kFC educs dvni > tj only in the school
but in the fields and tile workshops-

ere taught by them the industries
v hich are now the source of their pros
1nty

Mr Peyton the agent of the Episco-
pal

¬

Foreign Mission association tells-
usI that the natives are the most moral
and religious people on Uhe face of the
globe Now the men who taught them

I to be so cannot be such men as some
rowminded people would try to
have us believe

I The Rev Dr Abell a Scotch Prot
I tftant missionary also testifies that
i nearly the whole population of time
I Philippine aretiipelago has been con

erted to the Catholic faith by the
Spanish monks and a wonderful im ¬

provement in their social condition has
been the result He then goes on to
rimu that if anv one doubts this im I

provement it cart easily be made mani-
fest

¬

iby comparing the Christian na
tire with his southern neighbors of the
same blood the fanatical Moro

I As to the confiscation of the estates
you might as well talk of confiscating
the estates of the Vanderbilts the As
tore and other millionaires whose es-

tates
¬

have in the course of years grown
so wonderfully There would be just

4
as much right and justice in one case-
as in the other The status of the re-
ligious

¬

estates has been acquired in the
usual way by purchase and in the
fourse of nearly four centuries they
have imturally grown large but if even
unbiased Protestant witnesses are to be-

creditd4erge as they are all are used
for the betterment and uplifting of the
natives

A former British consul a Protest-
ant

¬

writing on this subject says It
u as By means of these estates the fri-
ars

¬

introduced agriculture and settled
habits of life among tribes originally
nomadic It was by means of these es-

tates
¬

that they got them to live in vil-
lages

¬

and Introduced amongst them the
arts of civilized life

As itwas toy means of these estates
that they acquired the power of in-

ducing
¬ I

them to labor with a certain
Amount of regularity and method the
fireat safeguard against a relapse again
into their original state of savagry

The natives he says are with
rine rare exceptions in need of tute-
lage

¬

without which they would fall-
back to the customs of their ancestors
H tutelage thatno one can exercise bet-
ter

¬

than the friars Within the precincts
f the monasteries are to be found car-

penter
¬

shops forges brick and tile
yards etc to teach the natives var-
ious

¬

trades The villages formed
round them presented a pleasing pic
lure of happinessJand content in startl-
ing

¬

contrast to those who were still
lagan and uncivilized-

In a short time I will start for the
Ihilippines and I will nersonallv inves
1 igateaIl charges made against relig-
ious

¬

orders titles of property etc 17n-
iil I have completed my work I would
JM good people of the United telnt be toready to swallow as facthe opinions of gentlemen whose pre-
vious

¬

training and lack of opportuniteto get at the real facts do nowarrant
their statements concerning the Catho-
lic

¬

ministers of religion the intellectualI apacity the moral and social condition
of the people of the archipelago to be-
taken aundisputed facts by sensible
arid just minds nor can they therefore
be taken aan exact presentation of a
Condition of things in the Philippines
upon which the linked States govern-
ment

¬

fluid prudently and equitably
baae its policy with regard to the arch-
ipelago

¬

The church asks full justice-
nd I will not countenance the reten-

tion
¬

of one inch of property which Is
iot Ilegitimately held

One word now on another subje T
see that it is said the object my
to the White House on Saturday was
10 protest against the looting And dose
rating of the churches in the Philip ¬

pines This was not the case As to
lle looting and desecrating of these
hurehes I a informed by a person

who word I cannot doubt that this
looting was not done by our American
Adieus but the insurgents and the

Signed p L CHAPELLE
A nhoiship of New Orleans

IFor the last two ers Archbishop

1 Cljapelle has presided over the NewJj Orleans diocese His administration hasI been eminently successful
In the Philippine islands he will havespiritual jurisdiction over 14000003souls

i Time task of bringing the native Chris ¬tians into harmony with the American
I government is of stupendous importance That is the mission which Arch ¬
j bishop Chapelle has been delegated to
II fulfill Success may mean peace in thej Philippines
i Diplomacy and religion are to accom
j push the lesult with the Americanmetropolitan as the executive

The pope named Archbishop Chapelle
j as delegate to Cuba and Porto Ricoabout a year ago hut no appo iitirent
j was then made for the Philippines theArchbishop of Manila continuing in con j

trol Despte the latter cooperationwith the military authorities at Manila-a delegate sent from this county
be it is thought a distinct gain wi
ing to the large property interests of

j the church In tire Philippines and the
influence of the clergy over the natives j

the advent of an American prelate is
likely to prove an important factor in
bringing about peace

Archbishop Chapelles influence at
the Vatican is entii ely French and j

has been published both in 1 i jolein Parnj that the pope named him delegate as a compliment to France be-
cause of her services in restoring peace
between the United States and Spain
The appointment places Mgr Chapelle
in direct line of promotion to the Cardi inalate since it is the usage of the Cath
flue church to reward a prelate to whom i

has been entrusted a difficult diplomatic j

mission with the red hat after success
ful accomplshment i

en years Archbishop Chapelle
mingled with Americans and foreign
diplomats at Washington

He came to America in 1S75 and wan
I soon assigned to a charge in the sec cl
Baltimore under Cardinal Gibbons

Two years later he was transferred tSt Matthews church in Washington
St Matthews congregation number-

ed among its memoers representatives-
of

the
every foreIgembassy Iwas called I

diplomatFather was in fre-
quent

¬

contact with his distinguished
communicants and was at times en-
trusted

¬

with state secrets of great mo¬ I

ment-
He became a power at the capital and I

enjoyed the confidence of tatesmen I

irrespective of creed or nationality I

His tact 01 him favor at the Vati ¬

can and in 1891 he was sent to Santa I

Fe N 1 as coadjutor of the diocese
with title of bishop of Albissis-

In
I

1893 he was raised to the rank of r
bishop His administrative ability t
again asserted itself and the year 1S95 t
found him Archbishop of Santa Fe 1-

1new Mexico Archbishop Chapello
acquireda perfect knowledge of the
Spanish tongue His constant inter-
course

¬

with the Spaniards gave him an
insight into their manners and customs
Equally did It fit him for dealing with
the children of Spain

Once the archbishop was asked his
opinion of the Spaniards

They are a brave people he replied
but as a rule are distrustful of other

nations
In 1897 the archdiocese of New Or-

leans
¬ 4

was without a spiritual head-
A

4
great man who was primarily a re-

ligionist
¬ +wawanted-

In
+New Orleans the Catholic popula ¬ +

ton is conglomerate A relate of
common to their interests was +

needed +
The hierarchy of the country wain ¬

terested in the selection
Rome called the metropolitan of

Santa Fe
The province of New Orleans profited-

by Archbishop Chapelles advent To ¬

day it is conceded to be one of the most
prosperous in the countbThere are Catholics In
the Philippine islands than in tho
United States This fact indicates therange of Archbishop Chapelles rule
He practically occupies the throne now
as all questions that may arise pending
his arrival across the water wi be re-
ferred

¬

to him for settlement-
Itl is thought Archbishop Chapelle

may leave America some time next
month There will be a monster gath-
erIng at New Orleans to bid him god ¬

speed on his journey I is not un ¬

likely that he will visit Washington be ¬

fore his departure-
The

I

new delegate is described as an
Intellectual giant His versed in many
languages and his learning ha been
evidenced in Important treatises which-
he

I

has prepared-
His personality is sin iicity itself He

moe with grace in every circle of so-
ciety The lIttle boys and girls who
have come in contact with him haw
experienced his companionship ahave
their elderThe first subject to engage the apos-
tolic

¬

delegates attention abroad wI be
tne condition of time Filipinos prop ¬

aganda must be made conversant with
the new order of things

Under Spanish dominion the salary oi
every bishop and priest in the Philip-
pine

¬

islands was paid by the govern-
ment

¬

The bishop of Manila received a
yearly compensation of 12000 those in
the other provinces 0000

When Spain relinquished her hold on
time territory these allowances ceased
The Filipinos hereafter will maintain
tie churches

BOTTKKE COCKHANS ORATORY

burke Cockrans speech against im-

perialism
¬

at Central lusic hall Wed ¬

nesday night was t J masterful effort
logical awell as thrillingly eloquent
writes John F Finerty in the Chicago
Citizen He Is one of the great orators
of the period a man who rescues ora-
tory

¬

from the deep damnation of the-
typewJIttCiistay We hid never heard
Mr Cockran before and we are delight-
ed

¬

with him In the course of our
journalistic career we have heard and
reported such masters of language as
Wendell Phillips Henry Ward Beecher
Robert G IngerrI James A Garfield
Conkling Emory Storrs and Lu-

ther
¬

Laflin flswe put him last
not because he but time young ¬ j

est and we can say with good con-

science
¬

that Bourke Cochran is the
peer of the best of them In fact we
have never heard his superior in point-
of and manner His voice too
is

mater
clear penetrating and of lasting

quality

Good Imitation
Fannie aged 5 was visiting in the

country and seeing a Jot of sheep and
lambs for the first time sue exclaimed-

Oh mamma just look at the cute lit-

tle
¬

lambs and theyre such good Imita-
tions

¬

too They squeak just like my
toy lamb and have the same kind of

hall on I

Bishbp McGoldrick of the Roman
Catholic diocese of northern Minnesota
who has just returned from nvisit to
Rome says Archbishop Ireland Is

everywhere regarded inEurope aone
of the great minds in the Catholio
church Imay be that when Catholics

J
numerous in the United States

ainotler cardinal is to be appointed
cardinal will be for the west

while Cardinal Gibbons will continuE to
represent the geographical east That
is the impression that prevails in Rome
and I am sure the Cathjoljcs of Minne-
sota

¬

are heartily glad of i
Those Who wish to have ini their

home a clean Instructive and inter-
esting

¬

weekly devoted to the highest
interests of Christianity and human IIty
cannot do better than ti> reend their
name and address to The Intermmm
fain Catholic and 2 for a years tub
scrotion <

n
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1 am in the Expectancy that runs
My feet are in the l whirled afar

On wings of light If 1 have army sons
Ixa them arise and follow to my star
Bore momentary touches of my fire

HaY warmo the barren ages with a
bom

is no peak beyond my swift desire
There is no beiuny deeper than my

dream
I make an end of Tfes stupendous jest

The merry 1vSle of fortune by theFew
White cne thin faces of the poor are

pressed
Agajasjt roe panes a hungry whirlwind-

crew
I

I cute to lift the souldestroying1 wpltrnt
al the hurt to end the foolish loss

To take tlK toiler front h brutal fat1he toier hanir on tne Labor Uror i

bring to Eaith tho feol home again
That

breast
men may nestle on her warm t111

I briiis to wronged humllated men I

The sacred right to labor and to rest-

I
I

bring to men the line iideal stun
The Noirg gods took to build the sphere

of old IThe lire 1 send on men is greet enough-
To burn the iron kingdoms Into soid

I hod the way until the bright heavens I

her v

Until the New Republic shall arise
And quick young deities again descend I

Bringing the gifts of God with joyous

i I lead the Graces and the Winged Pow-
ers

The world the Anarchs build I will de
stroy

For I will storm upon its demontowers
With wind of laughter and with rain

of joy

And at the first break of my Serial Song-
A hush wi fall upon the foolish strife

As tlou a jojojis god serene and
strong

Shined suddenly before the steps of life

Cod hearts that falter are my only bar
Heroes that seek my overfading goal

Must take their reckoning from the cen-
tral

¬

star
Ard folow the equator I am Soul

My love Is higher than heavens where I

Taurus whea9-
My love is deeper than the pillared

skies
High as that peal in Heaven where Mil ¬

ton kneels
Deep as that grave In Hcl where Caesar

lies

Still
way
hope for man my star is on the

Great Hugo saw it from his prison isle
It the mighty dream of Lamennais-

It shook the ccean thurters of Carlisle I

Wiss Greeley touched the star of my de-

sire
¬

Cicat Lincoln knelt before my hidden
llameI was
tire

from me they drew their sacred

I am Religion by her deeper name
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The movement for a monument to
the late Charles Stewart Parnell in
which Lord Mayor Fallen of Dublin
and John E Redmond M P have
cccne front Ireland to interest Ameri-
cans

¬

was given great impetus Sunday
night at a largely attended meeting in
the Academy of Music New York Al-
most

¬

every Irishman of local promi-
nence

¬

was present including Richard
roker exMayor Patrick Gleason of
Long Island Judge Morgan J
Brien presiding The decorations
yore significant Over the proscenium
vere the colors of the South African
epublic and the Orange Free State
Jie green flag of Ireland and the his
oric colors of the City of Limerick
lie boxes were drax> ed ilr Amercamd Irish Hags The lord mayrdr Redmond were the
icademy by the Now York fund com ¬
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mittee and by the officers of the First
and Second regiments of Irish volun-
teers

¬

of New YorkThe aul ece the names of
the visitors by standing
up and cheering for some moments-
As the cheering began to subside some¬

called out Hurrah for Oom Paul
The sentiment was a popular one antthe Boer leaders name was
again and again Lord Mayor Tallon
sad in part S

have to appeal to yougenerosity
for a twofold project The ancestral
home of the Parnelte will be sold in the
judges cor at Dublin on the 3rd of

was the home of a fam-
ily

¬
I

has for generations fur-
nished

¬

patriots to the Irish race The
estate is to be sold owing to theway I

in which Parnell sacrificed his estate
in the national struggle We ask you I

to us lo secure that historic I

Avondale to be preserved for the Prnell
Our second object to erect a

statue in Dublin It is only right that
I

a monument should erected in the
capital of the nation thatsere so long and lived so

the fame of his success and
and to inspire future

generations of Irishmen and to enkin-
dle their patriotism

John Redmond of lifetold Panelsand achievements ad theplans of the Dublin monument com-
mittee

¬

He said the committee in Ire ¬

land was composed of every section of i

the national party He mentioned the i
name Justin McCarthy at whichfiiprc were prolonged cheers

I

Baskets were then circulated and Iis estimated that over 10000 was col ¬

lee Richard Crqker gave SnOO

Cockran 6i Mayor Van
Wyck 100 Twenty thousand dollars
will it is said buy the Par l home-
stead

¬

ExAssistant Secretary of the Navy
McAtioo the last speaker said that the
eloquent baskets were the best re-

sponse
¬

to the eloquence of Mr Red ¬

mond
Lord Mayor Tallon thus spoke 01Parnell New York reporter

Yes indeed said thy lord mayor
He was the greatest of all Irishmen

His landact his ¬
1881311 landcase act of J

the Irish people on the nland of
Ireland Homesteads are now b omlnG

l
the property of the people I+ f+ 4 + + + + + + + ++ + V+
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distinguished

one

which

assist

is

be
Parnel-

achievements

of

of

+

I

too who scoured a franchise of the
whole Irish race He was a man of in
domitable wi He was not at all

I eloquent that respect he was
strangely in contrast to the Irish char ¬

acter He was sharp and cold as steel
in debate no rhetoric His was thegreatest intellectual achievement of
all For the past ninetynine years
Ireland has sent representatives to the
British parliament but only during
Parnells time didjian Irishman become-a maker and unmt1 of ministers He
was in Ireland the
uncrowned king The greatest Eng¬

lishmen of the time Gladstone and
Lord Salisbury adopted Parnellsp-
cdicy and preached his doctrines fortthey saw that hetwas able to dictaiej
terms to them with eighty votes at his
contrl The English parliament is

the mother of nnrlinmf nts
and yet the presethpariiaient scarcely

I hears any resemblance to what it was
before Parnells day He smashe the
Englsh parliament and

was only6 years old when he
died having doneal of his work be ¬

tween 30 and year of age I believe
he died because qfhis relations with alady and the talk it caused It was
the old story of Mary Queen of Scots
and Anthony and Cleopatra His re-
lations

¬

with her were made grounds-
for an attack against him by his ene-
mies and he died almost immediately
afterward In any other country that
would not haveaffected his career IPresident McKinley fpr Instance wain the same situation it wouldnt hurt
him would it Parnell died loved by
the whole Iris people
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ALL SOULS DAY

Written for the Intermountain Catholic-
On Thursday Nov 2 the Church

I commemorates All Souls day Every
Priest Bishop and even the Pope are
obliged on that day to recite the office

I of the dead besides the regular office
described I

Holy Mother Church teaches us that
I the souls of the just who have left this

world soiled with the stains of venial
sin remain for a time in a lace of
expiation where they suffer punieh j

ment as may be due to their offenses I
j

I is a matter of faith that these eouls
are by the intercession of theweveam by the prayers of the faith-
ful upon earth To pray for the dead-
is then both an act of charity and of
piety We read in Holy Scripture-

It is a holy and wholesome thought-
to pray for the dead that they may be
loosed from sins I

Andwhen our Lord inspired the Saint
Abbot of Cluny towards the

close of the tenth century to establish
in his order a general commemmoration
of oil the faithful departed it wasf
soon adopted by the church ami has
been continued unceasingly to our daYLet us then ever bear in mind
dead and offer up our prayers for
them By showing this mercy to the
poor suffering eouls we shall be Par-
ticularly

¬

entitled to be treated witmercy at our departure from this world
and to share more abundantly in the
general suffrages of the church contin-
ually

¬ I

offered for all who have slept in
Christ

FideMum animae per misericordiam
Del requlescant in pace Amen

Life means be sure both heart and
mind are both active both complete-
and botih in earnest

REV MICHAEL MlLLER C SS R

ALL SAINTS

Holy Mother Church celebrates on
Wednesday Nov 1 the feast of All
Saints

The church pays day by day a spe ¬

cial veneration to some one of the holy
men and women who have helped to es ¬

tablsht by their blood develop it by
or edify it by their vir ¬

tues But in addition to those whom
the dhurch honors by special designa-
tion

¬

or has inscribed in her calendar
how nrany martyrs are there whose
names are not recorded How many
humble virgins and holy penitents
How many just and holy anchorites or
young children snatched away in their
innocence How many Christians who
have died in grace whose merits are
known only to God and who are them-
selves known only in heaven Now
should we forget those who remember

in their intercessions Besides are
lus not our brethren our ancestor
ffifinds arid fellow Christians
whom we have lived indally compa-
nleirshipin

¬

other words our own fam
ilyZ Yea it is one family and our
place is marked out in this home of
eternal light and eternal love

SELXTHEXINGDOMOP GOD

You cannot serve God and mammon
Therefore be not anxious for your life
what you shall eat or drink nor for
your body what you shall put on Seek
first the kingdom of God and all these
things shall be added unto you Though
every sprig of grass every flower eerleaf of every tree every bird of the
in short through eve one of the
myriad forms of the natural
visible creation that all these things
necessary for our life here will be
unto us Hunger is not a bad thing
The person who has never been hungry
does not know the satisfaction there is
in eating Only those who know what
real hunger is can appreciate the re
value of food The aovertvstricken
is not that they get hungry but that
they have no food with which to sat-
isfy

¬

i their hunger It is deplorable
when one has nothing to eat but it Is

good thing tOfeel downright hungryawhen there is abundance of good food
at Hand to supply the need Blessed
are they that hunger and thirst after
the word of God The blessedness of

after the true faith lies inhungering
the gift grace and this is provided-

for all by Jesus Christ through the
church To every hungry and thirsfy
soul the church calls Come to the
living waters Still more Christ is

the bread which comes from heaven
Jesus lathe Most Blessed Eucharist

Is the living bread This is a state-

ment
¬

of an actual fact Except you eat
the flesh of the Son of God and drink
His blood you shalll have no life in you

4WILL FIT OUT HOSPITAL SHIP

American Lades In England tORaise
the Sumof 8000

I

r

London Oct 23LadY Randolph
Churchill and Mrs Arthur Paget are

a fund among American-
ladfes in England with the intention
to completely equip a hospital ship
for service on the South African coast-

at a cost of 8000 Lady Curzon and
Mrs BradleyMartini have been invited
to join the committee

The Australians are much exercised-
at the reports that the imperial gov-

ernment
¬

has ordered canned meat in
America though the war office had
promised to conserve Australian inter¬

ests Those in coo oest pusuum 10-

I
I
I Judge however predict the packers of
the United States will secure large or-

ders as the British colonies are unable
to supply atithe of the quantity re ¬

quired if the campaign continues long
What is believed to have been aat ¬

tempt to wreck military trains Abound
from Pembroke Dock to Southampton-
was discovered yesterday evening Five
Chains were placed on the tracknear
Swansea Two trains < with
troops passed soon after their disco-
ver

¬

T

THE RIGHTS OF MAN

I is amazing what conquest and
plunder can be hidden under the spec-

iousl plea of the rights of man
The Baltimore Sun prints a whole

sermon in the following succinct para-

graph
¬

Mr Balfour 3p his speech on the
Transvaal war is quoted as declaring
that Great Britain Is fighting for the
rights of man Possibly he meant for
the rights othe English man It will
unqestionably be difficult to persuade
Ooni Paul that she Is fighting for the

of the Dutch man Manright the abstract a term including-
the whole human race Is strictly limit ¬

ed in the concrete work of benevolent
ntLtlonal assimilation to the nation
which is doing the assimilating Mr
Balfours declaration is true enough
if Its meaning is properly restricted
and applied according to the canons
of civilization and religione tabllshed
by philanthropic asslmilators yL other-
peoplesproperty
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f Contributed
In 96 Bishop Scanlan was appointed

Bishop of Laranda and Vicar Apostolic
of Utah and live counties of Nevada
The appointment of Vicars Apostolic in
missionary countries like the United
States is very common precedence and-
is done because ecclesiastical regime
may not be thoroughly organized as
required by canon law In this case
the territory assigned to the Vicar
Apostolic is wIder the immediate juris
diction of the propaganda This is in
conformity with canon law since dio-
ceses

¬

in the course of formation fall
under the management of the propa-
ganda Vicar Apostolic possesses the
plenitude of the Episcopal power viz
the power of order and of jurisdiction
but for a bishop a special church
named the cathedral Is set apart This
is done by the Holy Father who alone
can erect a church into a cathedral
anti designates the limits of a diocese
A bishop must reside in his diocese
With these two exceptions a Vicar
Apostolic and Bishop are identical In
1SS1 the Vicar Apostolic of Utah and
Nevada became the Bishop of Salt
Lake his diocese embracing the same
territory that the Vicarate Apostolic
did prior to the change In 87 a special
decree from Rome came to Bishop
Scanlan segregating Utah from the
Province of St Louis and making it
one of the suffragan dioceses of San
Francisco The portion of the flock of
Christ assigned to Bishop Scanlan are
the entire faithful throughout his dio-
cese

¬

priests and poople who are sub ¬

ject to his jurisdkton and for whose
spiritual ever solicitous
The state of the church in the out mis-

sions
¬

will be now briefly reviewed for
the benefit of some future historian
5 OGDEN AND CORINNE

ci he first place in Utah outside pf
SaltxLako honored wit a resident
Catholic pastor was Ip1872
Rev P J Dowling received ins ap-

polntmenftom
¬

Archbishop Allemany
before railroad corn ¬

earlY made wth Montana
Corinne was a shipping epot for Ida ¬

ho and Montana Atthis early period-
it was one of Utahsyliveliest and most
thrifty cities Tomeet the wishes of
the then resident eatholics of the place
Father Dowln was sent front San

after the opening of
the Utah forthern railwayConnne
was partially abandoned Many of the
Catholics left his congregation had
dwindled down to a few families and
Father Dowling returned to San Fran-
C o early in 1873

X OGDEN
Services were held in Ogden by

Father Walsh The old baptismal reg-
ister

¬

kept by himin early days shows
the baptisiriof Fannie MUGulre whose
parents thenresjde in Ogden on Jan ¬

uary 5 early perldd and183for years afterwards Michael
John Charles and Dominick McGuire
Mrs Brown their sister and their
aged and respected parents togetner
with Richard Delaney were the em-

bryo
¬

of the future congregation Later
Anthony Hassett with hiSfamily and
Pat McCormick and family came to
Ogden aemployees of the Union Pa-
cific

¬

from the beginning became
practical members who willingly lent
their influence and substantial aid to ¬

wards every Catholic enterprise in the
place The mustard seed small indeed-
in the beginning took deep root and
steadily increased down through the
years and whilst Ogden continues the
great railroad center of the intermoun-
tain region its Catholic population is
sure to grow and the churchs prosper-
ity

¬

is insured-
In 1873 and up to 78 when St Jo ¬

sephs church was complete a priest
visited Ogden once celebrat-
ing

¬

masses Sundays In the old Liberal
Institute

April 26 1875 the lot on which the
present church edifice stands was pur¬

chased May 1 1876 the work of con-

struction
¬

begn The following yea
77 on Sunday it was opened

for public service On the completion
of the church it was deemed advisable-
to open a school for the Catholic chil-

dren
¬

of Ogden F B Devoto a gradu-
ate

¬

of Notre Dame University was en ¬

gaged for this purpose and he taught
school in the church from Easter 77

to June 20 78 Ontire 5th of October
1879 Most Rev J S Allemany of San
Francisco solemnly dedicated the
church to St Joseph The first solemn
high mass in Ogenwas celebrated on
the occasion Rev L Scanlan
V F was celebrant Rex P M Smith

I acting rector deacon and Rev D Kie
ly subdeacon

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
The large attendance at the school

which was conducted in the church
was an encouragement to Father Scan

ianto still further the ends of Catholic
education In Ogden which had grown
from a country village to a large sized
and prosperous city With this end in
view he purchased onthe 6th of May
1878 the corner lot on which the old
Sacred Heart Academy is at present
The comer was then a swamp being
much lower than the street grade The
first work to be done was to fill it up
Then work of filling up began June 3

of the same year Plains and specifi-
cations

¬

for a new building were drawn
the samo month The rock basement

I was completed on the 14th day or July
and the following day before a large

I concourse of people the cornerstone-
was laid by VerRev L Scanlan who
on the preached on the ne-

cessity
¬

and advantages of Christian
Education The music on the occasion-
Was supplied by a choir from Salt
Lake The building was ready for oc¬

cupancy by the middle of the follow-
ing

¬

September and on the 17th of the
same month nine Sister of the Holy
Cross commenced their labors having-
on theopening day forty pupils nat ¬

tendance Their work contnUeU in tne
old Sacred Heart Academy about
eleven years Up to and Including a
part of the year 1883 the priest officiat ¬

ing in Ogden had no parochial resi-

dence
¬

He stayed in the Sacristy In
1882 the lot Inthe rear of the church-
was purchased for a home In October
of tht year the erection of a pastoral
residence was begun and completed the
following May Here Rev P M Cush
nahan resided for six years Longbe ¬

fore this date It was
the old St Josephs church was too
small and as it could not be enlarged
because of the smallness of the lot It
was deemed better and wiser to secure
plenty ground With this end in view-
in 1S89 the large lot in which the pres ¬

ent beautiful rock church is being
erected was purchased The same
year 89 the old residence was sold
and the present residence erected With
the completion of thenew church the-
Catholics of Ogden will bo wEl pro-
vided

¬

for and can Justly b their
church and schools-

ST

tr
JOSEPHS SCHOOL-

In the old Sacred Heart Academy

J fo lJ

the attendance was so large that ac-
commodations could not be made for
the many applicants In 1SS1 it was
deemed advisable to extend its field of
labors For this purpose a neWbuild ¬
ing wits designed and erected In the
rear of the Academy From the be-
ginning

¬
it had been and is still used

for a parochialI school
ST LAWRENCE HOSPITAL

In 1SS7 the Union Pacific raiwaywishing to establish ahospital
den for its employees applied to St
Marys Notre Dame for Sisters who
would take charge of the same Theinvitation was accepted and on tho
10th of August of the same year four
Sisters of the Holy Cross commenced
their labors itt a building rented for
that purpose by the railroad authori-
tiesI The hospital after the ordinary-
of the diocese was called St Law ¬
rences hospital Its work of labor wafor years confined to the employees of
the Union Pacific railway After some>

years it was dee expedient by tlm
management Southern Pacific
railway to avail themselves of Ule ad-
vantages

¬
of 0useful an institution for

Its employees needing medical or sur-
gical

¬

aid and who lived inUtah or tho
eastern part of Nevada SamentOwas the nearest point otherwise
they could be treated By amutual
agreement of both railroad companion
the employees of the Southern Paclllo
were admitted to St Lawrences hos-
pital

¬
The old vomited building soon be ¬

came too small to accommodate tho
employeeof both railroads To facil-
itate

¬

and extend its sphere of useful ¬
ness a new hospital buildingwas erect
ed adjacent to the old one In this new
building were lare weUventateL-

Onand o d s i
Lrooms ion patienis opedunb rooms

and all modern It was
built on the most approved plans and
was though small a model building
Its life depending on the idiosyncrasies-
of railroad directors was not of long
duratol With the changes that took

segregating the Oregon Short
Line from the parent trunk road the
Union Pacific if 97 St Lawrences
hospital closed its doors on May 1 1S98
and has remained closed since that
date
NEW SACRED HEART ACADEMY

In the arly 90s it wae found that the
old Sacred Heart Academy ever with
the addition of St Josephs school was
too small and the grounds not suff-
iciently

¬

ample for recreation pupof the boarders A half blokacres was secured on the bench which
gavt a commanding view of te citYjind entire valley Accessible etric cars and away from the hule0the city it was the ideal plgce ¬

den for l boarding school Being so
decided plans for the utur 13acraid
Heart Academy were drawn aiet 1gscSle The buildkig proper waa
commenced and in September 92
school was opened in the rvf Sacred
Heart Academy A better equipped
school with its corps of efficient tech¬

ers is not west of the Rpcky moun ¬

tans In every department it holds tha
rank turning out each year up

todate graduates
Since 73 Corinne was visited period-

ically
¬

by the priests of Salt Lake and
Ogden In 92 when large tracts of
land were being sold it was hopthere would be some Catholic
Dr F E Roach one of the most prom-
inent

¬

citizens of place wrote
Bishop Scanlan asking that a priest be
sent there permanently To encourage-
the few Catholic families of the place
his lordship complied with the request-
A temporary chapl was provided and
for six mission abandoned-
in 73 was continued As the main sup ¬

port of the mission was borne by Dr
Roach and that the time for lper
nent pastor had not yet come the mis ¬

sion was closed At prest It is vis-
ited

¬

twice annually pet who

hacharge of the
railroad
1 To be continued

vif HELPED 0BEULY ESCAPE

Death of a Famous Catoholic Priest-
In Minnesota

St Paul Minn1 Oc23A Wasseo

lInn suecial says Rev M P lIcOabe the well known Romclergyman died Saturday evening of
Brights disease at St Marys 0smell
mission near Waseca

His death recalls anexploit int whichhe was a conspicuous actor
Father McCabe who was instrumental
In liberating the poltcl prisoner
John Boyle OReilly atem ¬

came the noteAecaJOEtOReilly detete proagting
FenlanisJm in lad warete and sentenced to penal servi ¬

It happened that Father McCabe
was stationed at the Australton prison-
as chaplain To him OReilly confided
his intention of making hiescape The
priest offered toaid Ona dork
night in 1869 the two met by appoint-
ment

¬

and the priest and the prisoner
exchanged clothes-

In this disguise OReilly derel in
an open boat without fod OB

After three days of terrible exposure
to the perils of the sea OTReifrly was
pickedup by aAmerican whaler and
carried to Liverpool Thence he made
his way quickly to the United States

The priest reorted to the prisonoff-
icials

¬

that been waylaklJftjJf
the convict who compelled him to
make the exchange ocrthe Where
the trth leaked out Father

was obliged to make lhasty
departure front Australia He came to
this country and applied to Bishop Irf
land foa charge 5m this diocese about
eighteen year ago He has remained
in Minnesota ever since


